
ECE 254/MTE 241 Lab0
Introduction to Linux System Programming

Objective

This lab is to introduce the general Linux Development Environment at ECE department and basic Linux system
programming procedures to students. After finishing this lab, students will have a good understanding of the following:

• How to use the gcc compiler on Linux.

• How to use the make utility on Linux.

• How to use the gdb/ddd debugger on Linux.

• How to read Linux manual page.

• How to write a C program to obtain file attributes.

Starter Files

Download the lab0_example.zip file from the lab website. It contains the following:

• Getting system resource limit example code

• Listing names of all file in a directory and type of a file example code

Pre-lab Preparation

None

ECE Linux Computing Environment

There are eleven Linux workstations for undergraduate students in ECE. They are named ecelinuxN.uwaterloo.ca,
where N = 1, 2, . . ., 11. For example, ecelinux1.uwaterloo.ca. The ecelinux1,2,3 and 4 are accessible both on campus
and off campus and we have an alias of ecelinux.uwaterloo.ca to point to one of these four machines. These
four servers are located in the server room. The linux5-11 are only accessible on-campus and the consoles are located
in E5-5038 whose door code is printed in the welcome message when you login onto one of the Linux workstations.
The Linux workstations are all AMD processor based and run the Linux CentOS operating system.

Lab0 Exercises

EX 1. Simple Linux user commands

1. Use the SSH Secure Shell Client to login onto ecelinux.uwaterloo.ca. You are now inside the
Linux shell.

2. Use the ls command to list all files in your current working directory.

3. Read the online manual of the ls command by issuing man ls command to the shell.

– Which option of ls produces output in long listing format, which includes the file type, permission,
ownership, group ownership, size, time of the last modification and file name?

– What does -a option do?

4. Create a directory as the work space of ECE254/MTE241 labs. Name the newly created directory as
ece254 or “mte241. Read the man page of the command mkdir to see how to do it.

5. Change directory to the newly create directory of ece254 or mte241. The command is cd. Read the
man page to find out the exact syntax of the command.

6. Create a lab0 sub-directory and change current directory to it.



7. Download the lab0_example.zip file from the lab web site. Save the file in the ece254/lab0 or
mte241/lab0 directory.

8. Unzip the file by using the unzip command.

9. Modify main.c file in the rlimit directory so that it will print out the stack size limit.

EX 2. Simple ls command
Write a program in C to list the following attributes of all files in the $HOME/ece254/lab0 directory you
created in EX 1.

1. File name, permission and size

2. File access time, last modify time and last status change time

3. File ownership and group ownership

Hints

– From the OS point of view, a directory is a file. But it is a special file. Read the man page of
opendir(), readdir(), closedir(). Can open()/close() system call open/close a di-
rectory? Can you read a directory file by the read() system call? Read the man page of perror(),
which prints a system error message. Use perror() to print out system error when a call fails is a
good programming practice.

– The stat(), fstat() and lstat() system calls can be used to obtain file attribute information.
Read the man page (section 2) of these system calls. Which one of these system calls gives information
about a symbolic link file?

– Execute the Linux “ls -alt” and “stat <filename>” commands and see the output.
– Study ls_fname.c, ls_ftype.c and lsf_fperm.c files in the lab0_example.zip. The

example files show how command line arguments are passed to the main function and how to inter-
prete the st_mode value in the system defined struct stat by using system defined macros.

– Study the man pages of strcmp(), strcat(), strlen(), getpwuid(), getgrgid() and
ctime().

Deliverables

None.


